
 A brief testimonial from children’s library clerk Amber R., on her observations of how Queer kid’s lit 
is treated in her local library. 
 

“There is little to no representation of queer women, especially queer WoC, in children's 
literature. The closest representation of appearance of such characters are mostly as moms. 
Lesbian moms are scattered few and far between kids books. Like you had mentioned that usually 
show up in junior high to high school aged books only. Unfortunately libraries are funded by the 
government and by taxpayers money, which means there isn't a lot to go around and the influx of 
books is largely respondent to popularity. Which that for children's books the parents are primarily in 
charge of what books they're kids get. Once kids are older, they start developing their own tastes of 
what they like to read. But for the younger kids, most parents pick the generic titles to help the kids 
learn to read. As for Valentine's Day literature, all of the young books focus on the cute, 
hand-holding, chocolate exchanging, between a young white girl and a young white boy. Standard, 
generic, white fluff, essentially. 
 

Some Valentine's Day books for Pre-K to 1st grade feature books on feelings for others bit 
keep it to a G rated, white girl and white boy friendship kind of area. It's very generalized and 
sideways end in a lesson about kindness go all out something of the sort. I've never seen a 
children's book about two little girls having a crush on each other, white or otherwise. If there was 
such a thing or probably wouldn't get circulated at a library unless the demand and popularity 
reached a very high point. 

 
This is all based on what I've seen, what I've read, and the feedback I've heard from both 

parents and kids.” 


